
DOCUMENTATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL INDICATOR DETERMINATION

Interim Final 2/5/99

RCRA Corrective Action

Environmental Indicator (EI) RCRAInfo code (CA750)

Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control

Facility Name: ____914th Airlift Wing AFRC

Facility Address: __2720 Kirkbridge  Drive Niagara Falls IAP-ARS, New York  14304-5001

Facility EPA ID #: __ NY0570024273

1.     Has all available relevant/significant information on known and reasonably suspected releases to the

groundwater m edia, subject to RCRA Corrective Action (e.g., from Solid Wa ste Managemen t Units (SWMU),

Regulated Units (RU), and Areas of Concern (AOC)), been considered in this EI determination?

__x__ If yes - check here and continue with #2 below.

_____ If no - re-evaluate existing data, or

_____ if data are not available, skip to #8 and enter“IN” (more information needed) status code.

BACKGROUND

Definition of Environmental Indicators (for the RCRA Corrective Action)

Environmental Indicators (EI) are measures being used by the RCRA Corrective Action program to go beyond

programmatic activity measures (e.g., reports received and approved, etc.) to track changes in the quality of the

environment. The two EI developed to-date indicate the quality of the environment in relation to current human

exposu res to con taminatio n and th e migra tion of co ntamin ated grou ndwa ter. An E I for non -hum an (ecolo gical)

receptors is intended to be developed in the future.

Definition of “Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control” EI

A positive “Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control” EI determination (“YE” status code) indicates

that the migration of “contaminated” groundw ater has stabilized, and that monitoring will be conducted to confirm

that contaminated groundwater remains within the original “area of contaminated groundwater” (for all groundwater

“contamination” subject to RCRA  corrective action at or from the identified facility (i.e., site-wide)).

Relationship of EI to Final Remedies

While Final remedies remain the long-term o bjective of the RCRA Corrective Action prog ram the EI are near-term

objectives which are currently being used as Program measures for the Government Performance and Results Act of

1993, GPRA). The “Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control” EI pertains ONLY to the physical

migration (i.e., further spread) of contaminated ground water and contaminants within groundwater (e.g., non-

aqueous phase liquids or NAPLs). Achieving this EI does not substitute for achieving other stabilization or final

remedy requirements and expectations associated with sources of contamination and the need to restore, wherever

practicable, contam inated groun dwater to be su itable for its designated curren t and future uses.

Duration / Applicability of EI Determinations

EI Determinations status codes should remain in RCRAInfo national database ONLY as long as they remain true

(i.e.,RCRAInfo status codes must be changed when  the regulatory authorities become aware of contrary informa  tion).



Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control

Environmental Indicator (EI) RCRAInfo code (CA750)

2.     Is groundwater known or reasonably suspected to be “contaminated”1 above appropriately protective

“levels” (i.e., applicable promulgated standards, as well as other appropriate standards, guidelines, guidance, or

criteria) from releases subject to RCRA Corrective Action, anywhere at, or from, the facility?

__X__ If yes - continue after identifying key contaminants, citing appropriate “levels,” and referencing

supporting documentation.

_____ If no - skip to #8 and enter “YE” status code, after citing appropriate “levels,” and referencing

suppor ting docu mentatio n to dem onstrate tha t ground water is no t “contam inated.”

_____ If unknown - skip to #8 and enter “IN” status code.

Rationale and Reference(s):

Contaminant

Level of

Concern

Max. Detected

Times a bove S td Location

Carbon

tetrachloride

5 mg/L 2400 m g/L 480 IRP Site 3

Chloroform 7 mg/L 1500 m g/L 214 IRP Site 3

Ethylbenzene 5 mg/L 270 m g/L 54 IRP Site 7

Benzene 1 mg/L 570 m g/L 570 IRP Site 10

1,2-DCA 0.6 mg /L 92 mg /L 153 IRP Site 10

1,1-DCE 5 mg/L 220 m g/L 44 IRP Site 10

cis-1,2-DCE 5 mg/L 11000 0 mg/L 22000 IRP Site 10

trans-1,2-DCE 5 mg/L 450 m g/L 42 IRP Site 10

Toluene 5 mg/L 280 m g/L 56 IRP Site 10

TCE 5 mg/L 79700  mg/L 15940 IRP Site 10

Xylenes, total 5 mg/L 92.3 m g/L 18 IRP Site 10

1,2-

Dichloropropane

1 mg/L 25 mg /L 25 IRP Site 13

Tetrachloroethene 5 mg/L 25 mg /L 5 IRP Site 13

1,1,2-TCA 1 mg/L 25 mg /L 25 IRP Site 13

Vinyl chloride 2 mg/L 1600 m g/L 800 IRP Sites 10

&13

1,1-DCA 0.6 mg /L 25 mg /L 42 IRP Site 13

References:

Ecolog y and E nvironm ent, Inc., 20 00, 2000 Internal Draft Sampling/Monitoring Report Installation-Wide

Groundwater Monitoring Project, Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station, Lancaster, New York.

_____ ____, 2 000, Draft 19 99 Sam pling/M onitoring  Report, In stallation-W ide Grou ndwa ter Mon itoring Pro ject,

Niagara Falls IAP-ARS, Lancaster, New York.

_____ ____, 2 000, Focuse d RCR A Facility I nvestigatio n and In terim Co rrective M easures S tudy, Nia gara F alls

ARS, Lancaster, New York.

_____ ____, 1 999, Final 19 98 Sam pling/M onitoring  Report, In stallation-W ide Grou ndwa ter Mon itoring Pro ject,

Niagara Falls IAP-ARS, Lancaster, New York.

_____ ____, 1 998, Final 19 97 Sam pling/M onitoring  Report, In stallation-W ide Grou ndwa ter Mon itoring Pro ject,

Niagara Falls IAP-ARS, Lancaster, New York.



Footnotes:

1“Contamination” and “contaminated” describes media containing contaminants (in any form, NAPL

and/or d issolved, v apors, or so lids, that are su bject to RC RA) in c oncen trations in ex cess of app ropriate

“levels” (appropriate for the protection of the groundwater resource and its beneficial uses).



Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control

Environmental Indicator (EI) RCRAInfo code (CA750)

3.     Has the migration of contaminated ground water stabilized (such tha t contam inated gro undw ater is expe cted to

remain within “existing area of contaminated ground water”2 as defined by the monitoring locations designated

at the time of this determination)?

__X___      If yes - continue, after presenting or referencing the physical evidence (e.g., groundwater

samplin g/meas ureme nt/migra tion barrier  data) and  rationale w hy con taminate d groun dwater is

expected to remain within the (horizontal or vertical) dimensions of the “existing area of

groundwater contamination”2).

_____       If no (contaminated groundwater is observed or expected to migrate beyond the designated

locations defining the “existing area of groundwater contamination”2) – skip to #8 and enter

“NO” status code, after providing an explanation.

_____       If unknown - skip to #8 and enter “IN” status code.

Rationale and Reference(s):

The "existing areas of contaminated groundwater" at Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station are generally defined and

separated based on the source of contamination, which is related to the IRP site designation; therefore, discussion of

the migration of contaminated groundwater will be divided by IRP site.  At each of these sites, the migration of

contaminated groundwater can be seen to have stabilized based on low or decreasing down gradient contaminant

concentrations, the presence of natural hydraulic boundaries, or the operation of groundwater collection

mech anisms. 

IRP Site 3

In the overburden aquifer at IRP Site 3, groundwater migration off site is prevented by Cayuga Creek, which serves

as a hydraulic barrier.  Overburden wells across the creek are free of contamination.  In the shallow bedrock, the

migration of contaminated groundwater is mitigated by a groundwater collection trench and associated pumping

wells.  Contaminant levels in monitoring wells are relatively low at this site.

IRP Site 5

A very  low hy draulic gr adient acr oss Site 5 in th e overb urden a nd the b edrock , along w ith low hy draulic

conductivities of aquifer materials down gradient of the site, serve to prevent the migration of groundwater

contaminants out of the "existing area of contaminated groundwater".  In both the overburden and bedrock, down

gradient wells are free of contamination.

IRP Sites 7 and 8

These sites a re unde r a progra m of lon g term m onitoring .  The con taminan t distribution s are in a stead y state

condition.

IRP Site 10

The migration of contaminated groundwater is prevented at Site 10.  A tributary to Cayuga Creek and Cayuga Creek

frame th e down  gradient p ortions of  the site and se rve to pre vent con taminan t migration .  Contam inant m igration is

also block ed by a 1 25 foot lo ng grou ndwa ter collection  trench fro m wh ich water  is pump ed by a su mp typ e "well". 

Down gradient wells across the tributary and Cayuga Creek are free of contamination.

IRP Site 13



Based on current and historical groundwater contamination at IRP Site 13, contaminated groundwater has not

migrated a significant distance from the source area.  In the overburden, this is supported by wells free of

contamination on the down gradient side of the site.  In the bedrock, contaminated groundwater flows toward a

remed ial pum ping syste m, wh ich preve nts further m igration fro m the site.  

2“existing area of contaminated groundwater” is an area (with horizontal and vertical dimensions) that has

been verifiably demonstrated to contain all relevant groundwater contamination for this determination,

and is defined by designated (monitoring) locations proximate to the outer perimeter of “contamination”

that can and will be sampled/tested in the future to physically verify that all “contaminated” groundwater

remains within this area, and that the further migration of “contaminated” groundwater is not occurring.

Reason able allow ances in th e proxim ity of the m onitoring  locations a re perm issible to inco rporate

formal remedy decisions (i.e., including public participation) allowing a limited area for natural

attenuation.



Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control

Environmental Indicator (EI) RCRAInfo code (CA750)

4.      Does “contaminated” groun dwater discharge into surface water bodies?

__X___ If yes - continue after ide ntifying potentially affected  surface water bo dies.

_____ If no - skip to #7 (and enter a “YE” status code in #8, if #7 = yes) after providing an 

             explanation and/or referencing documentation supporting that groundwater “contamination” 

             does not enter surface w ater bodies.

_____ If unknown - skip to #8 and enter “IN” status code.

Rationale and Reference(s):

Cayuga Creek along with several drainage ditches comprise the surface water at the Facility.   Sites 3 and 10 have

the potential to impact surface water bodies.  However, routine surface water sampling at Site 3 has shown no

impact to Cayuga Creek.   An ephemeral drainage ditch and Cayuga Creek are in the vicinity of Site 10.  Surface

water sampling has indicated occasional impacts from VOCs to the drainage ditch,  although the data indicates no

impact to Cayuga Creek.  It should be noted that augmentation of the overburden groundwater collection trench at

Site 10  ha s been de signed.  T he additio nal rem edial prog ram w ill consist of a sh allow be drock re covery  well

located within the source area to enhance the recovery of contam inants.  Both Sites 3 and 10 are under a

perform ance m onitoring  and site-w ide mo nitoring p rogram . 



Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control

                                             Environmental Indicator (EI) RCRAinfo code (CA750)

5.      Is the discharge of “contaminated” groundwater into surface water likely to be “insignificant” (i.e., the

maximum concentration3
 of each c ontam inant disch arging in to surface  water is less tha n 10 tim es their

appropriate groundwater “level,” and there are no other conditions (e.g., the nature, and number, of

discharging contaminants, or environmental setting), which significantly increase the potential for

unacceptable impacts to surface water, sediments, or eco-systems at these concentrations)?

__X___ If yes - skip to #7 (and enter “YE” status code in #8 if #7 = yes), after documenting: 1) the

maximum known or reasonably suspected concentration3 of key contaminants discharged above

their groundwater “level,” the value of the appropriate “level(s),” and if there is evidence that the

concentrations are increasing; and 2) provide a statement of professional judgement/explanation (or

reference documentation) supporting that the discharge of groundwater contaminants into the

surface water is not anticipated to have unacceptable impacts to the receiving surface water,

sediments,  or eco-system.

_____ If no - (the discharge of “contaminated” ground water into surface water is potentially significant) -

continue after documenting: 1) the maximum known or reasonably suspected concentration3 of each

contam inant disch arged ab ove its gro undw ater “level,” th e value o f the appr opriate “lev el(s),” and if

there is evid ence that th e conce ntrations ar e increasin g; and 2 ) for any c ontam inants disch arging in to

surface water in concentrations3 greater than 100 times their appropriate groundwater “levels,” the

estimated total amount (mass in kg/yr) of each of these contaminants that are being discharged

(loaded ) into the sur face wa ter body  (at the time o f the determ ination), an d identify  if there is

evidence that the amount of discharging contaminants is increasing.

_____ If unknown - enter “IN” status code in #8.

Rationale and Reference(s):

See discussion #3 above.  The groundwater is not migrating and is contained.   Samples are collected and analyzed

from 9  locations a long Ca yuga C reek and  no VO Cs are de tected.  

References

Ecolog y and E nvironm ent, Inc., July  2000, 2000 Internal Draft Sampling/Monitoring Report Installation-Wide

Groundwater Monitoring Project, Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station, Lancaster, New York.

3

As me asured in  ground water prio r to entry to  the grou ndwa ter-surface  water/sed iment inte raction (e.g .,

hyporheic) zone.



Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control

Environmental Indicator (EI) RCRAInfo code (CA750)

6.      Can the discharge of “contaminated” groundwater into surface water be shown to be “currently acceptable”

(i.e., not caus e impac ts to surface w ater, sedim ents or eco -systems  that should  not be allo wed to c ontinue  until

a final remedy decision can be made and implemented4 )?

__X___ If yes - continue after eithe r: 1) identifying the Fina l Remedy  decision incorpo rating these

conditions, or other site-specific criteria (developed for the protection of the site’s surface water,

sediments, and  eco-systems), an d referencing su pporting do cumentation  demon strating that these

criteria are not exceeded by the discharging groundwater; OR 

2) providing or referencing an interim-assessment5,  appropriate to the potential for impact, that

shows the discharge of groundwater contaminants into the surface water is (in the opinion of a trained

specialists, including ecologist) adequately protective of receiving surface water, sediments, and eco-

systems, until such time when a full assessment and final remedy decision can be m ade. Factors

which should be considered in the interim-assessment (where appropriate to help identify the impact

associated with discharging groundwater) include: surface water body size, flow,   use/

classification/habitats and contaminant loading limits, other sources of surface water/sediment

contamination, surface water and sediment sample results and comparisons to available and

appropriate surface water and sediment “levels,” as well as any other factors, such as effects on

ecological recepto rs (e.g., via bio-assays/benth ic surveys or site-specific eco logical Risk

Assessments), that the overseeing regulatory agency would deem appropriate for making the EI

determination.

_____ If no - (the discharge of “contaminated” groundwater can not be shown to be “curre ntly

acceptable”) - skip to # 8 and en ter “NO ” status cod e, after doc umen ting the cu rrently un acceptab le

impacts to the surfac e water body , sediments, and/o r eco-systems.

_____ If unknown - skip to 8 and enter “IN” status code.

Rationale and Reference(s):

See discussion #3 above.  The groundwater is not migrating and is contained.   Samples are collected and analyzed

from 9  locations a long Ca yuga C reek and  no VO Cs are de tected.  

4

Note, because areas of inflowing groundwater can be critical habitats (e.g., nurseries or thermal refugia)

for many species, appropriate specialist (e.g., ecologist) should be included in management decisions that

could eliminate these areas by significantly altering or reversing groundwater flow pathways near surface

water bodies.

5

The und erstanding of the im pacts of contam inated groun dwater discharg es into surface water b odies is a

rapidly d evelopin g field and  reviewe rs are enco uraged  to look to th e latest guida nce for th e appro priate

metho ds and sc ale of dem onstration  to be reaso nably ce rtain that disch arges are n ot causing  currently

unacceptab le impacts to the surface  waters, sedimen ts or eco-systems.



Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control

Environmental Indicator (EI) RCRAInfo code (CA750)

7.     Will groundwater monitoring / measurement data (and surface water/sediment/ecological data, as necessary)

be collected in the future to verify that contaminated groundwater has remained within the horizontal (or

vertical, as necessary) dimensions of the “existing area of contaminated groundwater?”

__X___ If yes - continue after providing or citing documentation for planned activities or future

sampling/measurement events. Specifically identify the well/measurement locations which will be

tested in the future to verify the expectation (identified in #3) that groundwater contamination will not

be migrating horizontally (or vertically, as necessary) beyond the “existing area of groundwater

contam ination.”

_____ If no - enter “NO” status code in #8.

_____ If unknown - enter “IN” status code in #8.

Rationale:  The IRP sites are in a long-term monitoring program.  These wells are used to monitor the migration

(vertically and horizontally) as well as the contamination of the groundwater at each site.   They a re samp led semi-

annually in March and September and analyzed for VOCs using EPA method 8260B.

Well Number Chemical

Monitoring

Groundwater

Elevation

Well Number Chemical

Monitoring

Groundwater

Elevation

MW1-1DA X X MW8 -1 X

MW1-2DA X MW8-1DA X

MW1-3DA X MW8-1E X

MW1-4DA X MW8-2D X

MW1-7A X X MW8 -3 X

MW2-1A X MW8-3DA X

MW2-1DA X MW8-4A X

MW2-2A X MW8-4D X

MW2 -4 X MW8-5A X

MW4 -3 X MW8-5D X

MW4 -4 X MW8-6A X

MW6-2A X MW8 -8 X

MW6 -3 X MW8-10D X

MW3-1A X X MW8-11 X X

MW3-1DA X MW8-11D X X

MW3-1E X X MW8-11E X X

MW3 -2 X MW10-1DA X X

MW3-2DA X MW10-1EA X X

MW3-3DA X X MW10-1F X X

MW3-4DA X X MW1 0-2 X X

MW3-5D X X MW10-2E X X

MW3-6A X MW1 0-3 X X

MW3-6D X MW10-3D X X

MW3-6D X MW10-3E X X

MW3 -7 X MW1 0-4 X X

MW3 -8 X MW10-4D X X

MW3-8D X MW10-4E X X

MW3-8E X MW10-5D X

PW3-1 X X MW1 0-6 X X



PW3-2 X X MW10-6D X

PW3-3A X X MW1 0-7 X X

MW5-1A X MW1 0-8 X

MW5-1DA X X MW10-8D X

MW5-1E X X MW10-9D X X

MW5-2D X MW10-10D X X

MW5-3D X PW10-1 X X

MW5 -4 X MW1 3-1 X

MW5-4D X X MW13-1D X

MW5-5A X X MW13-1E X X

MW5-5D X X MW13-2D X

MW5 -6 X X MW1 3-3 X X

MW5-6D X X MW13-3D X

MW5 -7 X X MW1 3-4 X X

MW5-7D X X MW13-4D X X

MW5 -8 X X MW13-5A X X

MW5-8D X X MW13-5D X X

MW7-1D X MW1 3-6 X

MW7 -2 X MW13-6D X

MW7-2D X PW13-1 X X

MW7 -3 X PW13-4D X X

MW7-3D X SW8-8 X X

SW3-1 X SW8-9 X

SW3-2 X X SW10-4 X X

SW3-3 X X SW10-5 X X

SW99-10 X X SW10-6 X X

SW99-14 X SW10-7 X X

MW = m onitoring well      PW = pumping well    SW = Surface water

References:

Ecolog y & En vironm ent, July 20 00, 2000 Internal Draft Sampling/Monitoring Report Installation Wide

Groundwater Monitoring Project, Lancaster, New York.



Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control

Environmental Indicator (EI) RCRAInfo code (CA750)

8.       Check the appropriate RCRIS status codes for the Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control EI

(event code CA750), and obtain Supervisor (or appropriate Manager) signature and date on the EI

determination below (attach appropriate supporting docu mentation as well as a map of the facility).

__X___      YE - Yes, “Migration of Contaminated Groundwater Under Control” has been verified. Based on a

review of the information contained in this EI determination, it has been determined that the

“Migration of Contaminated Groundwater”  is “Und er Con trol”  at the facility, EPA ID #

NY0570024273, located at Niagara Falls IAP-ARS.  Specifically, this determination indicates that

the migration of “contaminated” groundwater is under control, and that monitoring will be

conducted to confirm that contaminated groundwater remains within the existing area of

contaminated groundwater.”  This determination will be re-evaluated when the Agency becomes

aware of significant changes at the facility.

_____       NO - Unacceptable migration of contaminated groundwater is observed or expected.

_____       IN - More information is needed to make a determination.

Completed by (signature) _________________________________       Date _____________

                       (print)         _Stanley Radon       

                                (title)          _Senior Eng ineering Geo logist

Supervisor (signature)      _________________________________       Date _____________

                   (print)            _James Strickland________________

                   (title)             _Regional Hazardous Materials Engineer

                   (EPA Region or State) _NYSDEC, Region 9

Approved by  (signature)                                                                            Date                                  

                      (Print)          Paul J. M erges, Ph .D.                              

                      (title)            Director, B ureau o f Radiation  & Haz ardous S ite Mana geme nt                   

                                           NYSDEC, Albany               

Locations where References may be found:

1.  914 Airlift Wing, Building 403, 2405 Franklin Drive, Niagara Falls IAP-ARS, NY  14304-5063

2.  Niagara Falls Public Library, 1425 Main Street, Niagara Falls, NY 14305

3.  New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, Region 9, 270 Michigan Avenue, Buffalo,

              NY   14203-2999

Contact and telephone num bers

(name)_Stanley Radon

(phone #)_(716)851-7220




